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2018 SHARED LEARNING
CAMPUS STUDY &
SHARED LEARNING VET COURSES

The One+ Campus comprises three schools; Gleeson College, Pedare Christian College and Golden
Grove High School. We are committed to excellence in teaching and learning and we work creatively
and collaboratively to expand learning opportunities. We have worked in partnership to grow student
pathways and opportunities for success. This has been a strong feature of One+ for 30 years serving
approximately 2,500 students on our Campus.
One+ is a vibrant collaboration that enhances the learning opportunities for all students in our
campus schools, enriched by innovation and choice.

Shared Learning – What is it?
Students studying SACE (Year 11 and Year 12) have several
options to personalise their educational pathway:
++ Shared Learning VET - In line with the One+ principle of Shared
Learning VET, students may study one or more of these courses.
The course may include students from all three schools and may
be hosted by a teacher from any of the schools or by an external
training provider.
++ Campus Study – At SACE Stage 1 or Stage 2 students may elect to
study any one Campus subject. This means attending a subject
hosted at one of the other schools on the One+ Campus.
It is common for students to make use of these enhanced
subject opportunities when one school offers a specialised
course of interest or in order to best fit a student’s desired
pathway. This effectively provides flexibility in student
timetables to study a subject their home school may not offer.

Taking advantage of Choice,
Opportunities, Success
The process for identifying interest and intent to study Campus
subjects or via Shared Learning VET is as follows:
++ Take advantage of opportunities to find out more information
from subject counselling sessions, subject teachers, course
information evenings, house/year level coordinators , care group/
home group teachers and VET coordinators.

++ Indicate interest on your online selections.
++ Attend your Course Counselling session to discuss your
interest. At this time you will be provided with advice on
the suitability of this course for your identified pathway
and formal application paperwork and processes will be
explained.
++ Return the completed application form to your own school.
++ *Class viability will be determined by demand and staffing.

Support in Learning
All students taking advantage of Campus Study or Shared
Learning VET are inducted and supported in their study outside
their own school. Progress checks and communications
between schools is routine.
To see what Shared Learning may offer to enhance your pathway,
visit each school’s Curriculum Handbook.
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